
 

 

 
  
November Moose Hunt This 8 day hunt run in 
units that allow rifle hunting only in November. Many 
of our November clients like to add a second tag to this 
hunt because the whitetail are in rut at this time, 
because of this we’ve increased the length of the hunt 
without increasing the price and implemented the 
trophy fee to show you we’re serious about our guys 
tagging game. The trophy fee here is basically used to 
cover the extra two days compared to the rut hunt. This 
is a perfect hunt to add other tags to. There are no 
trophy fees on extra species licenses purchased. 
 

          Nov  1 - Nov   8 

         Nov 10 - Nov  17 

 

Eight day                   $5190. 
Moose Hunting License/Permits        $800.  
Trophy fee when you tag your bull. $800. 

 
Same prices as in the 2020 Brochure 

 
hunting@telusplanet.net 

 
53406 Range Road 183,  

Yellowhead County, Alberta T7E 3T3 

 
 
Special 5 Day Whitetail Rut Hunt. On this 
popular hunt the hunters are required to make 
their own way to Edson and to cover the cost 
of their lodging and meals. A list of service 
providers will be given to each client so that 
they can pick the level of service they would 
like. Paired hunters are required on this hunt 
unless the 1 on 1 upgrade is chosen. You 
control the overall cost of your hunt. 
 

November ‘23 Rut Hunts 
Five day, per person.                       $2440. 
Whitetail Hunting License/Permits        $800.  
Trophy fee when you tag your buck.     $500. 
Paired hunters required 
Add license & 5% (GST) tax 
 
  Nov  9 - Nov  13 

  Nov 16 - Nov  20 

  Nov 23 - Nov  27 

 

Youth Hunt Special. Continuing for the 2023 
season is the Youth Hunt Special. It reads as 
follows “Any youth 12 to 17 years of age can hunt 
for free when accompanied by a full fare paying, 
supervising adult”.  My goal here is to promote 
hunting to our youth and what better way to do it 
then make it affordable for clients to bring their 
sons, daughters or grandchildren with them on 
this incredibly exciting adventure. Many clients 
have taken us up on this offer. 
 

 
 

Hunt Price. All prices are listed in USD. These 
will be some of the best deals you will find in 
Alberta. You’ll find some others that will match 
these but no one that will advertise better prices. 
 
Drop Camp Hunts. We’re currently the only 
outfit to offer the drop camp options on several 
fall hunts. On these hunts the clients provide their 
own equipment and supplies.   
 
Other Options All Hunts  
Extra hunting days, per day rate. $425. 
One on One upgrade, day rate.         $200. 
Non Hunter, per day rate. $150. 
Wolf license            $150. 

 
 

Alberta’s Best Hunt Value  

in 2023 
 

Is With The 
 

SILVER FOX  
OUTFITTERS  

“TEAM” 
 

1-800-899-5064 
 

 
www.silverfoxoutfitters.ca  

 
 

hunting@telusplanet.net 
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5 Day Baited Bear Hunt Special These hunts 
are conducted in the High Level area of Northern 
Alberta with the bulk of our hunting done near the 
famous Peace River watershed. The majority of 
the bait sites are located on the fringe of vast 
tracts of inaccessible land measured in thousands 
of square miles, with a bear population that can’t 
be depleted. It’s like hunting on the edge of a park 
or game preserve. This is one of the premier 
destinations for bear hunters in North America 
and known for producing both larger and more 
frequent color phased bears making it worth the 
effort it takes to get here. 
We also run 1 on 1 Spot & Stalk bear hunts in 
nearby non-baiting units.
Tent camp hunt.  2 bear limit, 5 days hunting, 2 
hunters / guide License and tax not included in 
basic hunt cost per person. 

$4275.                         
Bear hunting license   $400. 
Bowhunting license     $25. 
2nd bear Tag    $750. 
Wolf license     $150. 
May  8 - May 12, May 13 - May 17 

May 18 - May 22, May 23 - May 27 

May 28 – Jun  1, June 2 - June 6 

June 7 - Jun 11, 

Three Day Hunt. 1 tag only $3125. 

Moose Bowhunts happen from tent camps. We 
offer the drop camp option on these hunts for 
hunters that provide their own equipment and 
supplies.

Bow Hunts  
Pre Rut Bowhunting only area $5190. 
Six rut day hunt (same as rifle hunts) $5190. 
Moose Hunting License/Permits. $800. 

Drop Camp Bow Hunt 
For experienced hunters. Per person.    $2440. 
Moose Hunting License/Permits. $800. 
Trophy fee when you tag your bull. $800. 
Moose pre rut dates. 

 Sept 10 - Sept 15 

Sept 17 - Sept 22 

hunting@telusplanet.net 

Elk Rut Hunts These hunts happen in 3 point 
minimum units. We offer both the drop camp 
option or the fully guided hunt. We also hunt a 
separate area in November and on this hunt you 
could add a moose or a whitetail tag to for $800. 

Six day hunt $5190. 
Elk Hunting License/Permits. $800. 
Paired hunters required 
Add license & 5% (GST) tax 

Drop Camp Hunt  
For experienced hunters. Per person.    $2440. 
Elk Hunting License/Permits. $800. 
Trophy fee when you tag your bull. $800. 

September ‘23 Elk Hunts 
Bowhunt   Sept  3 - Sept  8 

  Sept 10 - Sept 15 

Rifle Hunt  Sept 17 - Sept 22 

  Sept 24 - Sept 29 

  Nov   1 - Nov   6 

Moose Rut Hunt 

We traditionally have a very high success rate on 
this hunt and only have a small limited number of 
permits. It has become one of our premier hunts. 
We have had 16 seasons with 10 or more bulls 
tagged. On this rut hunt we hunt the units north 
and west of Edson. This hunt includes; pickup, on 
site meals, accommodations and 2 on 1 guiding. 
You can add other species to your hunt for very 
reasonable prices or upgrade your hunt to a 1 on 
1 for only $200. per day. This will be the best deal 
you will find for moose rut hunting.  

Sept/Oct 6 Day Rut Hunts 
 Sept 24 - Sept 29 

Oct   1 - Oct   6 

Oct   8 - Oct  13 

Six day             $5190. 
Moose Hunting License/Permits        $800. 
Trophy fee when you tag your bull. $800. 
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